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Hello,  National members and welcome to my latest writings which are
primarily about our latest race.  The weather in and around Folkestone
was not good from early Saturday morning and after consulting with the
controllers and weather forecasters it was decided to delay liberation
until the weather improved.  During the morning there was not much
improvement and there was quite a lot of rain at the racepoint and also
around the North of London and Milton Keynes areas. As this would have
given a poor start for the convoy it was a waiting game again. Bearing in
mind that our controllers and convoyers always want to give us as good
a race as possible and the fact that our birds are racing to a very large
area i.e. all Wales they wanted to give the birds as good a chance as they
were able. The weather had improved a great deal by lunchtime and,
after checking the line of flight once again, the controllers had no
hesitation in instructing the convoyers to liberate at 1230 hrs. The birds
rose into the air and left for home. The weather was changeable in the
home area especially the North Wales area but even then it was thought

that this would not affect the birds too much as what wind there was was
behind them. In the event, there were more birds missing at nightfall than
was hoped for. There is no solid reason for this. Some members stated
that the drizzle and low cloud stopped a lot of the convoy but
organisations racing throughout Britain had similar returns. The NFC was
racing from Cholet and they enjoyed better returns even though their
race was a great deal further than others. Most areas reported mixed
returns but that’s National racing. Incidently, a Federation racing into the
Midlands from the south coast had many birds missing too so I’m not
sure what the answer is. Certainly all of the controllers throughout the
whole country cannot be blamed as they could not possibly have all got
it wrong. However, there were some fine performances put up. 
One thing before I start the race report. There are still a lot of members

not filling out their entry forms correctly despite my many requests.
Yesterday was an absolute nightmare for the secretaries as they were
trying to work out who had early birds, who had possibly won their
Section without distances as many of you, yet again, had not bothered to
put them on their entry sheet. How on earth do you expect an early result
and list of probable Section winners when the Secretary does not know
how far you fly? Please fill out your sheets fully. Marking Station officials
can assist here by not accepting entry sheets until they are fully made
out. By the way, when you are telephoning in your first arrival, please use
a landline phone, not a mobile. Speak slowly and clearly and give full
information. It is very difficult to identify who is calling, never mind what
the timing details are. Last week a member rang their arrival in and the
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line was so bad and the caller spoke so quickly no-one could quite make
out the clocking time. It was guessed that the time was 0940hrs. We gave
1st Centre Section  to Odlum & Hopkins. It was only when the clock
sheets came in that it was realised that the member’s time was in fact
0914hrs and not as guessed. Not only did this deprive the partnership of
1st Section, it meant that the new Section winners received no publicity
due to my having already sent my report off to the papers. Here, our
Secretary, Pam, has asked me to apologise to Odlum & Hopkins for any
distress or disappointment caused. Being the true sportsmen they are,
the partnership took the news in very good spirit so thanks for that. By
the way, the eventual Section winners were G. Nott & Son. A very big
thank you now to our hardworking WHPU Secretary, Gail, for all of her
efforts in providing distances for the National. This was a tremendous
help, so thanks again, Gail. 
The honour of winning 1st East Section, 1st Open WSENFC

Folkestone went to a very good friend of mine, Peter Goodright of
Llanrumney, Cardiff. It gives me much pleasure to report his win. Peter
and I go back a long way, and believe me, this win is very wel-l deserved
as he puts in a great deal of work with his birds and lives for them. His
winner is a yearling Vandenabeele cock, the sire and dam bred by M. &
D. Evans. On the sire’s side the winner’s grandsire was National Fideel
and the grandam Belle and his dam’s dam was a granddaughter of
Ronker.  I  know the loft is in form and, as in last week’s Federation race,
Peter timed loftmates to gain other positions including 9th Open. Given
that this was the weekend Peter widowed his cocks off, this is a most
remarkable result. By the way, when the Open winner arrived, Peter
wasn’t at the loft. Just before the bird came, Peter’s little dog did
something wrong and he picked up the dog to scold it. The dog, being
excited, promptly peed down Peter’s trousers and while Peter was
upstairs changing, you’ve guessed it, the bird arrived. Peter opened the
window, called the bird down and thanks to  good old Unikon, the rest is
history. 
1st Far West Section was timed by Vernon Morgan who flies an

excellent pigeon into Penclawdd near Swansea. This area famed for
lovely cockles. His Section winner was a 2y pied cock which is flown on
the roundabout system.  The pigeon was purchased in a breeder/buyer
sale from Stuart Gibbons of Pontyberem.  Vernon sent a team of 11 birds
and had seven home on the day of the race. 
George Bryant wins 1st Centre Section. This fancier has flown a

very good pigeon over the years and has won many Classic positions
including 3 x 1st Open, Dover YB, Cherbourg YB and Liège OB. This
pigeon is a latebred hen, flown on the roundabout system, and only had
two comeback races last year. The sire, a Vandenabeele, was bred by
O’Brian & Jones of Port Talbot, the  dam a Lefebre Dhaenen.
1st West Section is to the loft of W. Lewis & Son, Port Talbot.  This

is a tremendous performance as this partnership won 1st Section, 1st
Open from Maidstone only last week. They timed a Michel Vanlint pigeon,
purchased in a kit of six from Louella World in 2010. This blue cheq cock
has only been very lightly raced as he was lost for a while as a young
bird, so only a couple of races then a couple as a yearling. He was given
three Federation races this year and sent to this race on chipping eggs.
He duly obliged so another Section win for them. 
1st North Section goes to M. & D. Hughes who fly in Denbigh, North

Wales. I actually marked their birds at the Halkyn marking station and
remarked on the fine condition of one of their entries. David Hughes said
that it has always been at stock and it was going to only its second race
ever, having been to Maidstone last week. This pigeon was timed and is
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in fact the 1st Section winner. I am very pleased, not so much for picking
out the Section winner, but because usually I am famous for picking out
form birds at marking only for the kiss of death to be put on them, never
to be seen again. I am no longer allowed to speak at my local club
marking. This blue pied hen’s parents are both Staf van Reets bought
from Mr & Mrs J. Mee from Derbyshire.  She was raced lightly as a young
bird then stopped for stock. Due to heavy losses this season they brought
her out from the stock loft.  This season she had raced only Kettering,
Stafford,  Maidstone and Folkestone. They had every confidence in her
as they have with all their birds to fly well and maybe win a race. 
There are still pigeons missing although today the weather has been

so bad, they have had no chance. It’s a better forecast tomorrow. so
more may return. 
That’s it for this report.  I have really enjoyed calling the Open and

Section winners and getting their details. Peter Goodright was so excited
he could hardly speak. Today it was only just beginning to dawn on him
what a really big win this is. That’s the great part about National racing.
Each and every winner no matter how often they time good birds are so
excited and proud of their winners. So they should be too. They have
worked very hard preparing their entries and this is their just reward. So
well done to everyone who timed early birds in this race. We now look
forward to crossing the Channel for the first of our French races. Good
luck to all members entering and stand by for my call after you have
timed your Open or Section winner. 
Here is a list of early times and a map, as usual, showing the areas the

winners are from. East Section: P Goodright 15.27.44; D. Evans 15.38;
A. Keevil 15.37.02; Hall & McCullam 15.38.42; Fishlock Bros 15.33.37.

West Section: W. Lewis & Son 15.59.09; R. Davies & Daughter
15.59.07; R. Stokes 15.55.23; Harris & Son 15.55.40; D. Gore 16.00.35.
Centre Section: G. Bryant 15.39.49; G Keepins 15.42.05; K. Chilcott
15.48; Humphries, Son & Faulkner 15.45.35; E. Knight 15.52.30. Far
West Section: V. Morgan 16.20.30; S. Davies 16.21.35; W. Nurse
16.27.22; P. Davies & Son 16.25.19; T. A. Jenkins 16.30.17. North
Section: M. & D. Hughes 16.31.31; E. O. Jones 16.36.56; J. Roberts
16.36.38; B. Williams 16.38.35; M. A. Price 16.51.37.
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